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Six Foot by
Originally a bridle trail
from Katoomba to Jenolan
Caves, the Six Foot Track
showcases the best of the
Blue Mountains.

two feet
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he Six Foot Track (SFT) is a classic 44km walk from
Katoomba that plunges down through Nellies Glen and
winds through the Megalong Valley, traversing the Black
Range before dropping down to the tourist hotspot Jenolan
Caves, which has been luring tourists to its crystalline wonders
since the mid-nineteenth century. The caves were so popular
and remote that the NSW government decided to make it more
accessible and mark out a route from Katoomba across the Coxs
River to the caves in 1884.
Claiming its name from its dimensions, the six-foot-wide bridle
track enabled two horses to pass each other or one wagon to
travel along the route. The first recorded trip along it was made
by the NSW Governor, Lord Carrington, and his wife in 1887,
taking about eight hours on horseback. Unfortunately, due to
the rise of motor transport in the twentieth century, the track
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became obsolete and was impassable when it finally became
known as the Six Foot Track in 1937.
This is my second time walking the SFT. Last year I tackled it
with a friend and a 12kg backpack, camping both nights. This
time I’ve opted for a guided tour with Life’s an Adventure, who
will transport my bags and cook my food, so no more Vegemite
sandwiches and dehydrated curries for me.
Our group of 13 walkers, ranging in age from 22 to 80 years,
hail from all over Australia. We’re lucky enough to have two
guides, Nigel and Dennis, plus our logistics officer and chef, Glen.
In no time at all we’ve made our introductions and dived into the
food bag to secure lunch.
CLOCKWISE FROM MAIN:
1. Hiking from Megalong Valley to Coxs River.
2. Banksias on the track.
3. Bushwalker’s Eco-lodge at Coxs River.
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Six Foot Track, NSW

Walk notes

“

Time/distance: 2-3 days/44km | Grade: Moderate

The bush track follows
the roar of the Coxs
River along the ridge
of the valley taking us
down to join it close to
Bowtells Swing Bridge.
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Walk Notes
Day 1: 15km/750m descent
0-2.5km – Steep descent down Nellies Glen.

Tackling a stile on the track.

2.5-4.5km – Easy bush track to historic Megalong Village site.
4.5-8.5km – Mix of easy service trail and moderate bush
track, crossing Megalong Creek to Megalong Road junction.

Down through the valley

Blackall Camp to
Jenolan Caves.

i

need to know

Guided hike
The three-day guided hike from Katoomba to Jenolan Caves includes
accommodation plus pick up in Katoomba. All camping gear except
sleeping bags is provided as well as gourmet food/snacks and
transportation of bags. Bookings can be made online at www.
lifesanadventure.com.au or phone 02 9913 8939.
Independent walkers
The Six Foot Track can be walked pretty much any time of the year
but the warmer months are best. Even in summer the temperatures
can plummet so pack warm clothing. The Lands Department has a
map that includes comprehensive track notes ($7.30), visit www.
crownland.nsw.gov.au or phone 02 9236 7720.
What they don't tell you
If you want to do a cave tour (www.jenolancaves.org.au) be sure to
arrive at Jenolan Caves before 1pm as the bus leaves at 3pm.
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Before the shuffle over muddy steps and slippery moss-covered
rocks down Nellies Glen, we take a 200m track to Norths Lookout
for a final lingerover the cliffs and distant valley. The descent is
steep and tough on weak knees, heading straight down a cliff face
to the valley with a few bubbling streams to skip over. Once you
hit the bottom the track widens and flattens out, with rainforest
swiftly transforming to eucalypt scrub.
I quickly discover the benefits of travelling with new friends and
having knowledgeable guides on hand – I slow down and take in
my surrounds rather than powering from one major highlight to
the next. Dennis points out interesting features of flora and fauna,
and although we fail to see a wombat, we keep our eyes open for
the nocturnal creature’s quirky square poop and its habit of leaving
them on small piles of rocks. Secondly, there are a lot of different
people to talk to, so time passes very quickly.
At lunch we stop by a paddock of friendly horses that have
replaced the historic Megalong Village, which sprung up virtually
overnight to cater for the kerosene shale mine that opened here
in 1892. At its peak the village had up to 200 residents, a school,
hotel, hall, miners’ huts and a nearby post office, but it ceased to
be when the mine closed in 1897. The track to the intersection
with Megalong Road is a mix of service trail and bush track
through private land, creeks and over stiles. Beyond the carpark on
Megalong Road, a stone memorial marks the Megalong Cemetery
where 14 people were buried between 1894 and 1931.
The next few hours are my favourite part of the day’s walk. As we
pass through private land, the dramatic cliffs marking our descent
from Katoomba glimmer in the late afternoon sunshine. The bush
track follows the roar of the Coxs River along the ridge of the valley,
taking us down to join it close to Bowtells Swing Bridge. There’s an
option to cross the river further up but the bridge is becoming more
popular, especially if the river is high or you don’t want to get your
feet wet. It’s dark when we arrive at the eco-lodge and the smell of
dinner proves a homely welcome.

great for absorbing noise (think human sounds and creaking
floorboards) so take earplugs, especially if you are a light sleeper.
After a hearty breakfast we make our way through a busy Coxs
River campsite to begin the steady climb to Mini Mini Saddle.
This is the point where walkers start to spread out – what the
SFT lacks in technical difficulty it makes up for in physical
challenge on day two. Our 80-year-old walker, along with a few
others whose fitness isn’t quite up to it, decides to catch a ride
with Glen to the top of Black Range.
After a 3km steady hike up to Kiangatha Yards we pass open
farmland before heading back into eucalypt forest down to Alum
Creek Reserve. We cross four creeks in fairly quick succession, the
icy waters refreshing our tiring feet. The 4km steep slog is tough
even without a 12kg backpack, and I marvel at the runners who
pass me, training for the Six Foot Track Marathon.
The temperature drops by 10°C when we meet for lunch at a
lookout 150m shy of the top of Black Range. I curse myself for not
carrying warm clothes and try to enjoy the view back across the
Megalong Valley from 1000m. The 9km undulating track along
the ridge passes through wooded forests crisscrossed with fire
trails that are popular with dirt bike riders. To the right just before
reaching Black Range Camp, forestry’s removal of radiata pines has

8.5-10.5km – Cross Guyver Bridge, up along winery fence and
over stiles to private property-signed gate.
10.5-15km – Follow a narrow track along the valley ridge down
to Coxs River, cross at Bowtells Swing Bridge, up to eco-lodge.
Day 2: 19km/900m ascent
15-18.5km – Walk through Coxs River campsite, moderate
steady climb to Kiangatha Yards on a service trail.
18.5-21.5km – Continue up to the Mini Mini Saddle then down
to Alum Creek Reserve.
21.5-25.5km – Several creek crossings, a steep climb to the
top of Black Range passing lookout.
25.5-34km – Comfortable walk to Black Range campsite.
Day 3: 10km/350m descent
34-37km – Walk through lush ferny gullies with one steep
ascent before crossing Jenolan Caves Rd.
37-39.5km – Narrow track adjacent to road through forest to
Jenolan Caves Cottages turn-off.
39.5-43.5km – Pass the cottages, join bush track through
tall wooded forest, down narrow rocky track passing Carlottas
Arch, footpath to Caves House.

Rise to the challenge
I’m not particularly well-rested the next morning and by the
sounds of it others have had a similar night. The lodge isn’t
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left the scarred earth looking frighteningly apocalyptic.
Our group takes up a third of the campsite, spread around a
warm campfire. My super-deluxe package gives me a tent I can
stand up in and a camp bed with a mattress. The temperature is
well into single digits as we toast marshmallows and indulge in
another gourmet dinner. Who eats pavlova on a hiking trip?

Fairy-tale forest
Light rain falls on our final morning, giving the day’s walk an almost
magical hue. For 3km we wind through mist-covered ancient fern
gullies before crossing Jenolan Caves Road to follow a bush track
straight out of The Lord of the Rings. The red SFT signs lead us past
Jenolan Caves cottages and the intersection of the Mt George track,
then along a rocky narrow track down the side of the valley to the
back of Carlottas Arch to take in the iridescent shades of Blue Lake.
The hike is not big on wildlife, apart from the eastern grey
kangaroos and pretty-faced wallabies up on the range. Twitchers
will be impressed with myriad bird watching opportunities, such
as the yellow-tailed black cockatoos hanging out along the Black
Range ridge. Check for leeches – I had a tiny leech attach itself to
my eyebrow, which is not the best place to have one. “You want to
keep them away from your eyes,” says Glen.
The last few hundred metres zigzags steeply down to Caves
House. No one in the group takes a cave tour even though there is
ample time. Instead we meet our three non-walkers in the café and
celebrate our success and the foresight of early pioneers.

e.

Sunset at Black Range campsit

Great Walks was a guest of Life’s an Adventure walking tours.
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